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rirliiniiiary to eiiteriiiji>- upon a disenssion of tlie

facts and priiu-iples of law applicable thereto

ai'isiii.u upon this appeal, we he.n' to siihiait the fol-



l()wiii«»- authorities w\Hm the motion to dismiss said

ai)i)eal tihMl herein by appelkn^s, and of whieli due

and jn-oper notice was given appeUauts in accord-

ance with the rules of this Court.

Said motion to dismiss was and is based upon the

ground that it does not appear from the transcript

of record in this case, that appeHant filed with the

Clerk of the United States District Court of

Alaska, Third Division thereof, with his petition

for an order allowing an appeal from the Judg-

ment of said Court, an assignment of errors which

set out sei)arat(^ly and particularly, or separately or

particularly, or set out at all, each or any errors

asserted or intended to be urged. That, on the con-

trary, the transcript of record on tile herein fails to

disclose the filing of any assignnumt of errors in

the Court below on the part of appellant.

Ivule 11 of the Circuit Court of Appeals for this

Circuit provides

:

^'The plaintiff in error or appellant shall tile with

the Clerk of the Court below, with his petition for

a writ of error or appeal, an assignment of errors,

which shall set out sejjarately and particularly,

each error asserte<l, and intend(^l to l)e urged. Xo
writ of error or appeal shall be allowed until such

assignuu'ut of errors shall have been filed. When
the error alleged is to the admission or rejection of

evidence, the assignment of errors shall quote the

full substance of the evidence, admitted or rejectefl.

When the error allegefl is to the charge of the Court,

the assignment of errors shall set out the part re-

ferred to toiidcm verbis, whether it be in instruc-

tions given or in Instructions refused. SiicJi assif/ii-



iiiciif of fi-rois .slidU form pa it of the trauHcnpi of

flic record and he printed irltli it. Wlieu this is

not done, counsel will not be heard, except at the

re(iuest of the Court; and errors not assi*j;ued ae-

cordii)^' to this rule will be disrei;arded, but, the

Court, at its option, may notice a plain error not

assi.uned."

Tliis rule is based on the provisions of Sections

097 and 1012 of the Keviseil Statutes, the first of

wliich declares "there shall be annexed to and re-

turned with any writ of error for the removal of a

cause, at the day and place therein mentioned, an

authenticated transcript of the reccu'd, an aHHiijn-

inc'iit of errora and a prayer for reversal with a

citation to the adverse party;" and the second of

which provides that "appeals from the Circuit

Courts and District Courts and from District

Courts in prize causes, shall be subject to the same

rules, as are or may be prescribed in law in cases

of writs of error."

Dufour V. Lano, :,x Fed. <)13;

Lloyd V. (Miapman, i)3 Fed. 590;

Webber v. Mihills, 124 Fed. 64;

Lockman v. Lan.u- et al. 128 V(h\. 270.

It seems to be well setthnl in this Circuit, as well

as in those other Circuits where this rule or rules

of a similar character have been construed, that ap-

jx'llants will be held to a strict observance of the

same as an essential condition to the i!,rantin<i, of a

writ of error or the allowance of an appeal, and

that the Ap])ellate Court will not consider errors,



the {iKsiiiiiiuciit of Nvliicli is not filcil in the Court

below when the writ of ci'ror or np]>eal is ;illo\V('<l.

but will (lisuiiss the apixwl.

L<K-lanaii v. T.nn.u, et al. 128 Fed. 270:

W(bber V. Mihills, 124 Fed. (14;

Lloyd V. Chapman, 1)3 Fed. 509;

Savinjis .S: Loan Society v. Davidson, 07 I'ed.

(iO();

l-'i-anie v. Portland <}<:ld .Min(^ To. 108 l\'d.

750.

In the case of Lloyd v. ('ha])iiian 03 \\h\. 500. this

Court lays down tlie ruli^ foi- this Circuit fully and

clearly.

In that case an assignment of errors was tiled

(iftir the appeal had been allowed, and was relie<l

upon in the brief of appellant in his specifications

of errors therein assigned. It will be uote<l that

there the condition of the record was more favora-

ble than in the case at bar, where the transcrii)t dis-

closes no a.ssignnient of errcn-s at all, infringing

both ])rovisions of the rule, namely, that it shall be

filed at the time of the tiling of the i>etition for the

appeal, and that it shall be uiade a part of the tran-

script of the record.

But in the case cited. Judge IJoss in discussing

the reason for the rule, says:

"The assignment of errttrs being, as thus seen.

essential to the alloAvance of an apjx^al, or the

granting of a writ of error, l)ecomes an im]iortant

part of the record, and is one of the things u])on



whicli the trial court acts iu *»rantiiio- the writ or
ano\vin<» the appeal. It is plain therefore, that
such assii-nuient constitutes an essential part of

the record, to he presented to this court, and that
it cannot he superseded hy a sul)se(|uent assii^n-

nient of errors—certainly not hy one filed without
leave of (\)urt. In U. S. v. (loodrich, 4 (\ C. A. 1(10,

54 ImmI. IJep. 21, the (Mrcuit Court of Appeals for
the Eighth (Mrcuit held that it 'will not consider
errors the assijiunient of which is not made and
tiled in the Court helow where the appeal ov writ
of error is allowed.' In Insurance (\). v. (N)nnollY.
11 (\ P. A. IK), 117, (13 Fed. Kep. 180, the Tircuit
Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit held that
it would not consider an assii>ninent of errors not
filed in the trial court hy the plaintiff in (M'ror at
the time he filed his petition for the writ, thou.uh
the trial court at the time sucli petition was filed,

and the writ of error was allowed .^ranted addi-
tional time for filing- assi<»nments of error, and not-
withstanding- they were filed within the time
![>rant(Ml. See also Flahrity v. Railway Co., C. C.
A. 1()T, 50 Fed. 908; Crahtree v. :McCurtain, 10
C. C. A. 8(>, (il Fed. 808; Crape Creek Coal Co. v.

Farmers' Loan c^ Trust Co., 12 C. (\ A. 350, 63 Fed.
091; \'an (lundcn v. Iron Co., 3 C. C. A. 294, 52
Fed. 838; Railway Co v. Reeder, 22 (\ (\ A. 314, H\
Fed. 550; City of Lincoln v. Sun Vai>or Street Lijiht
Co. of Cant(m, 8 C. (\ A. 253, 59 Fed. 759; Deitsch
V. Wioo-ins, 15 Wall. 539. Upon the oround that
the record does not contain, and the hrief of appel-
lant does not rely ui)on any assignment of errors
filed in the Court helow, at the time of the allow-
ance of th(» apj)eal, the judonient is affirmed."

Appellant cannot, hy specifyinj- the errors relied

upim in his hrief, (p. 7) ohviate the reciuirements
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of tlio rule that the nssiuiniicnt shall be made with

the filiiiii of the petition and incorjKJrated into the

recoi'<l. lie has no power to add to the reeord in

this way. It has IxH^n even held that where the

assijinnient of errors was filed regnlarlv, but was

too .ii('n(>ral in its nature, so that it was necessary to

look beyond its terms to the l)rief for a specitic

statement of the (juestions to be presented, such

a.ssij»:nment was not liciod. (hape Creek Coal Co. v.

Farmers' L. T. Co., ('.3 Fed. 891.

We submit that up(m the authorities cite<l. the

ap])eal in this case sliould be dismissed.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE.

The api)ellant herein attempted to locate on

April 15, 11)05, for himself and nine other individ-

uals, ten separate and independent twenty acre

placer mininu claims on Cripple Creek in the Fair-

banks Mininj^ District in the District of Alaska.

These claims \\ere numbered Ten, Eleven, Twelve,

Thirteen, Fourteen, Fifteen, Sixteen, Seventeen,

Eijihti^'u and Nineteen below Discovery, nund)er

ten being located by appellant himself. The

locations allejicd to have been made by ap-

pellant for himself and the others named

( Keeord j). 34-35) consisted of the partial

stakinii- of the claims (m April 15, 1905,

and the completion of the marking: of the

boundaries some time later in May or June, 1905.

Record P. 90). The only discovery shown and re-

lied up<m to constitute a valid locati(m of these



chiiius was the allej^ed liiidiiio- of a few colors of

gold in the material pauiied from the siirfaee of the

ground along the banks of the creek and in the de-

composed sediment from the country rock, com-

monly known as "muck" (Kecord P. 59-(i7), which

"muck" extends from the surface down some fifty

feet to the gravel lying above the be<l rock, ( Kecord
r. 71 ) the latter being conceded to be from 125 to

150 feet below the surface. ( IJecord P. 13, ()8.

)

The record shows further that at the time of the

institution of the action, neither appellant nor any

one of his co-locators was in the actual possession

of any one of these claims, or had done any work on

them that would in connection with other facts

constitute possc^ssion. The only work done prior to

that time as appears from the testimony of appel-

lant, was the digging of three holes from a foot to a

fo(,t and a half deep on claims Ten, Ebnen and
Twelve the dirt from which was not even panned.

(Kecord P. 91-92.)

That during this time appellant represented the

other locators as their agent in reference to these

claims and as appears from the record, he resided

at r^iirbanks, and only visited the claims three or

four tiuu^s before finding the defendants in posses-

sion. On the occasion of his last trip in the latter

l)art of .Alay, appellant testified that the <lefen-

dants were theri^ on the ground with their claims

known as the "Ho]>pickers" and "Paragon'' group
staked, and they were actively engaged with a

boiler in working the same. (Kec. P. 89, 92, 93.)

Tlmt thereafter, and Ix^fore the commencement of
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su'tioii, tlic «)tli(T nine l(>cat()rsina(l('a])i)(^ll;iiit;i<l('('<l

of trust of tlu'ii* r('sp(H'tivt' claiius, which deed was

iiuuh' for the pnri)ose of h-^Hseniiig- the eost of

biinjiiiiii the action to (jiiiet title, whicli was iiisti-

tiiteil on June 20, 1905 (Kec. T. 10.) Tli(^ coni-

phiint alle<i(Ml ])ossession and tith\ The answer (ho-

nied possession of i)hiintiff and aftlrniatively al-

lej>ed possession and title in defendants of the

''I'araji'on" and Hoi»])ickers i^ronj) of niinini;

(lainis which included within their boundaries the

l)roperties described in the coni]daint. ( Kec. P.

10-11 ) . The case came on to be heard on Septend)er

18, lOO,"). ( Kec. P. 28. ) Plaintiff presented his case

and having rested, defendants moved for a non-suit

on two jiTounds; first that appellant had failed to

lU'ove a valid location in that there was no suffi

cient discovery shown, and secondly that he had

failed to show the possession necessary under the

statute to entitle him to maintain the action.

I'^'rom the Judiiuient of the Court urantinji' such

motion a])i)ellant took this a]>])eal.

AK(U'MENT.

There are two reasons why the action of the

Court below in holdinj; that appellant could not

maintain his action to (|uiet title, should be sus-

tained.

I. Appellant faile<l to prove that he had made a

valid location in conformity to the statute, of the

l)ro])erty title to which is souiiht to be (|uiete<l, in
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that lie failed to slunv any sufiflcient discoverv upon
which to base his location.

II. Appellant failed to show that he was in

actnal possession of the i)roperty in controversy at

the time he instituted the action, which was essen-

tial under the Alaska (\)de of (Mvil Procedure.

r^irst—Section 2329 of the Revised Statutes of

the Fnited States provides:

''(Maims usually called jdacers including' all

forms of deposit, exceptini>- veins of (juartz or other
rock in place, shall he subject to entry and patent
under like circumstances and conditions as are pro-
vided for veins or lode claims."'

This has been construed to mean that there must
be a discovery upon which to base the location, and
that the location must be marked upon the .i>round

so that its boundaries can be readily tracc^l.

Beals V. (\)ne, 27 (\)lo. 473; 83 Am. St. Ke}).

92;

White V. Lee, 78 Cal. 593;

.AIcl)(mald v. Montana Wood Co. 43 Am. St.

Rep. (IIG;

Section 432, Lindley on ^Mines.

To this may be added the further present re-

quireiiKMit so far as locations made in Alaska are

concerned, that the location notice shall l>e tile<l for

record Avithin ninety days from the date of the dis-

covery of the claim described in the notice.

See an act uuikino- further provision for a

civil j'overnnu^nt f(u- Alaska, and for
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otlior pnrposos. Xol. 2 Sup. Jl. S. V. S.

r. IL'OO.

In the case of Reals \. Cone, Riipra, the Supreme

Court of the State of ('oh)ra(lo has clearly expressed

the rule as to the dependence of a niinin*^- loca-

tion u])on a discovery in order to render it valid,

whei e it says :

"The validity of the location of a mining claim is

made to depend primarily ui)on the discovery of a

vein or lode within its limits. Section 2320 Iv. S,

U. S. I'ntil such discovery no rights are accpiired

by location. The other reipiisites which must be

observed in order to perfect and keep alive a valid

location, are not imperative except as against the

rights of third persons. If the necessary steps out-

side of discovery, are not taken within the time re-

quired by law, but are complied with before the

rights of third parties intervene, they relate

back to the date of location. Rut not so with dis-

covery, for it is upon that act that the very life of a

nuneral location de])ends (iiul from the time of such

(Viscorciii oiilji. iroiiUl the location he ralid pro-

ridcd of course that others hud not uc<iu\re(1 r'ujhts

therein. North Noonday ^I. Co. v. Orient Mining
Co., 1 Fed, 522." (The italics are ours.)

As was saidbytheCircuit Court of Appeals for the

Eighth Circuit, in the case of Erwin v. Perigo, 93

Fed. 009:

"The acts of Congress prescribed two and only

two prerequisites to the vesting in a competent lo-

cator of the complete possessory title to a lode

mining claim. They are the discov(»ry upcm unap-
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prcpriated public land of the United States within

the limits of his claim, of a mineral bearing lode

and distinct marking- of the Ixmudaries of his

claim, so that they can be readily traced. No a]>

propriation of the land is made nntil both of these

requirements are fulfilled and until that time the

lode and land sought are open to location and ap-

pi'opriatiou by any competent locator, but \yhen

these recpiirements have been complie<l with, the

land is no longer public, but the possession, the

right to the possession and the right to ac(iuire the

title are irrevocably vested in the locator."

And this rule is by the statute made a])plicable

to placer mining claims.

Nevada Sierra Oil Co. v. Home Oil Co. 08

Fed. (;73.

In the language of Chief Justice Waite of the

Supreme Court of the United States, as expressed

in Belk v. Meaglier, 104 U. S. 281:

''The right to the possession conu^s o\\\\ from a

valid location, consecpiently, if there is no location

there can be no possession under it. Location does

not necessarily follow from possession, but posses-

si(m from locaticm. A location is not made by tak-

ing possession alone l)ut by working on the ground,

recording and doing whatever else is reipiired for

that purpose, by the acts of Congress and the local

laws and regulations."

See, too, the case of Hopkins v. Noyes, 2 Pac, Rep

281, where the Supreme Court of M<mtana, uses the

following pertinent language relative to what con-
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stitntcs a valid i^osscssioii in order to ciititk' oue to

siiistaiii an action to determine the rij^lit to the jmis-

s(=ssion of certain disputed niiuin<»' properties:

^'Possession within a mining district to he pro-

tected or to give vitality to a title must he in pur-

suance of the law and the h>cal rules and regula-

tions. It must stand upon the hiw and he the re-

sult of a compliance therewith. Possession with-

out locati(m, carries no title. The mere naked pos-

session of a mining claim u])on the puhlic domain
is not sutticient to hold such claim as against a loca-

tion made in pursuance of the law and kept alive

hv a compliance therewitli."

It is ai)i)arent that if appellant could hope to

nmintain his action, it must have heen upon a show-

ing of such a title in himself as would arise from a

valid location of the mining claims in controversy

in the first place, including primarily a suflflcient

discovery, witlnmt considering the further require-

ments of the Alaska code relative to the necessity

of showing an actual possession (m his part at the

time of the commencement of the action.

Counsel for appellant in their opening hrief, con-

fine themselves simply to this (question of discov-

ery, and maintain that the alleged discovery assert-

ed hy them is sufficient under the law.

It is claimed hy Lange that he partially staked

the claims in controversy, on the loth day of April,

1905, and that on that day he made a discovery of

gold ujton the surface of each and every of the ten

claims.
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It is not necessary to expatiate upon the nature

of plaeer claims, or upon the fact that these auri-

ferous <>ravels usually lie close to bed rock. AMth

these matters the court is familiar. This is espec-

ialh 'SO in the T^airbanks Minin<»- District in Alas-

ka, where as is sho\yn from the testimony offered

by appellant, the bed rock on Cripple Cret^k lies

from 125 to 150 feet belo\y the surface, (Kec. P. 43,

(58 ) and the distance throuj^h the decomposetl coun-

try-rock (U' "muck" from the surface to the inrayeis

is tifty feet or more. (llec. P. 71-2).

The manner and character of the alleged discoy-

ery of ^old by appellant is shown by the follo\yin^ :

He \v(mt down from I'airbanks, on to this frozen

ground on April 15, and as he says "the top dirt

was thawed out." He took a pie plate of this top

or surface dirt and washed it out and found a few

colors. He didn't see any grayel, for the yery u()o<l

reason, as before stated, that it was fifty feet from

the surface, but just panned the sediment deposited

from the country rock, took a pie plate, "scoope<l

up some of the sediment and pannwl it, and found

colors in it." (^ That is what the discoyery in

this case consisted of? A. Yes. i}. That is the dis-

coyery you are relying- upon liere in this case?

A. Yes, and the discoyery I made later on. ( Kec.

P. 59.
) The later disccvyery referred to by appellant

in the testimony just (juoted, was of tiu^ same ident-

ical character. ( Kec. P. (>7.

)

After the making of this alleged discoyery he
went back to I-\iirbanks on April 15, returning t(>

the claims twice thereafter during the month of
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April, oiu-o sovoial davs latd-, when lit' reinnitcd tlio

same process, "scc>(»])e(l the «lirt ri.i;ht off the sur

faee" (Her. P. <»2 1 and auaiii (hiriiiii the same

iiKdilh when he panned some more of this seiliment

riiiht ott" the surface diji,j»iu«> possibly four iuehes

into the <»rouud. ( Mec. ()3-(>4 ) His uext visit, to the

ju'operty was in the latter part of May, when he

went down twiee, on the first occasion doiuj> no

l)annin,ii and on the second, ajiaiu panning the sur-

face sediment with what effect is not shown. I Kec,

P. (;5-() I

.

This constitutes in a nutshell the discovery in this

case.

It is a somewhat significant fact that while ap-

pellant testified that ou claims 10, 11, and 12, he

had dug three holes prior to the institution of the

action, which holes were from one foot to a foot

and a half dtn^p ( Rec. 85-<) I ; and further testified

that in July, after the action was commenced he

had dug holes on all of these claims, averaging

from four to eight feet deep, (IJec. P. 71-801 yet he

never so far as the record shows, panned the dirt

taken from the bottom of any of these holes to see

whether it would bear out the alleged promise

of the indications on the surface. His rea-

sons for not so (h)ing l)eing that "he had

explored that grcmnd <ui the surface thor-

oughly so far, and that the dirt at the

bottom of the holes very likely carried gold." Kec.

P. 85) Does it seem reasonable to believe that

appellant did not pan the dirt from the bottom of

these luiles to ascertain whether such was a fact or
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not? Or does it not seiriii more loiiical to sii])pos('

that lie did pan the dirt from these holes, and

found nothing, being still prospecting to discover

the gold he was hoping to find?

It is well known that gold is distributeil over al-

most the entire surface of the Alaskan territory,

washed down by the streams, surface indications

of tine tiour gold as it is called. This appellant was

aware of, as he testified to that fart ( Kec. P. 8(5).

But we must differ with him in his conclusion that

such indications, taken with others, would augur a

pay streak or gold in sufficient (juantities to war-

rant a prudent man to expend his money in devel-

oping or investigating the ground upon which it is

found; or that in contemplation of the statute or

the decisions the finding of these surface indica-

tions constitute a sufficient discovery to validate a

location.

That appellant was himself doubtful of the effi-

ciency' of this discovery is apparent from his depo-

sition given shortly after the instituti(m of the

action, to wit, on the 28th of June, for when asked

why he went down to the claims four days after the

first alleged discovery he answered

—

"I had a better chance to prospect." Q. AVhy di<l

you want to prospect? A. To make better discov-

ery. ( Kec. P. 87.

)

Esther ('r(^ek is a tributary of Crij^ple Creek and

a])i)ellant testified that pay had been f(mnd on

said creek. But none had been found on Cripple

Creek. Yet he further testifies that "he knoMs

there was pay there." (}. Because there is pay on
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Estlicr Ci-cck vou bi'licnc there is imy on tliis

creek? (A) Certainly. ((2) That is the only

reason njxtn whieli base your belief that there is

]»ay in the j^round? (A) No, from my investij'a-

tion of the surface, and my belief is that from that

fact that the country rock is schist there and I be-

li(>v(^ also from the fact that there is pay <m Esther

Creek that there is possibly i)ay down there some-

\\here. ( (2 ) If there were no pay found on Esther

Creek, would you believe that there was pay on

this ])roperty? (A) From my investigations, yes.

{{}) ^Vhat are those investiiiations? (A) From

the indicati<ms I have found there cm the sur-

face. (()) The few tine colors tliat you

found and this "muck'' formation is an indi-

cation to you that there is ii;old down

below? (A) Not that way. ,My c(mclusion is

based from the indicatiims that is, from the cob)rs

I have- found there, from the ])rospects on the sur-

face, and by investiji'ating and tindinji the forma-

tion not to be muck but a <hH-onipose<l mica schist,

country rock mixed up, and there is (juartz in it. I

have found little pebbles of (juartz rock ri<>ht along'.

I know there is a large amount of (juartz in that

country. Therefore I came to the conclusion that

there was gold in the valley on the bed rock some-

where. ( ii ) That is merely a ccmclusion of yours?

(A) Merely a conclusion. {(}) It is not backed

U]) by any work you have done on the property?

(A) I'rom my conclusicms and investigations.

{(}) Do you know of

anybody mining that muck in this country? (A)



Not that I know of. (Q) Or this stuff that yon

found? (A) I have not. Hi) (\mkl that stnff

be mintxl? (A) That must be investigated.

{(}) In all vonr 15 years' experience, did yon ever

see anybody niining that stntt? (A) Not that

sfnff alone. { Uee. P. 82-85 )

.

In this connection the testimony of Walters, a

miner and prospector, is of some interest in relation

to the (jnestion of the practicability of niining

in this material. After testifying to panning some

on this same material abont two iiumths after the

commencement of the snit, and tinding these same

surface indications the witness stated that

he had never heard of anybody mining the

"muck" that lies over the gravel, and that gold

in Alaska is found in the wash gravel in well de-

lined pay streaks, but that he would not go on

record as saying that a few indications on the sur-

face is any indication that there is a pay streak be-

low. (Kec. 104-5.) While Witte, another of com-

plainant's witnesses, also testifying to seeing these

surface indications of colors in this "muck" about

three weeks Ik fore the trial, testifietl fur-

ther, that he had newer panned anything like

it; that the tinding of a few colors on the surface

was no indication to him that there was a pay

strc^ak below, and he never knew of anybody uiin-

ing such "muck," except to sink a shaft through it,

and possibly "muck" was sometimes mixed in the

waste that was put in the sluice boxes just to get rid

of it." (Kec. 100-101). Aiken, a miner of fifteen

years standing, testified that he never before pan-
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irhI muck to sw if there was gold in it, and that

while he had pauued round Alaska, a great deal

he uever 3'et saw an experieueed miner i)an muek

expeeting to liiid anything in it. ( Kec. 1*. 12<>-127).

Further testifying in reference to the value of these

surface colors of gold: {il) Would you say that

such indications as you found would nuike the

ground worth anything for mining purposes?

(A) It is not worth anything for what that is

worth to mine it. ( IJec. 1\ 134.)

We think the facts and c<mditions of this case

upM)n the question (>f discovery are strongly anal-

(gous to the case of Miller v. Chrisman, reported in

140 ('al, 44(1, and that the principle there laid down

is controlling here, in view of the affirmance of the

decision of the Supreme Court of California by the

Supreme Court of the T'nited States in Chrisman v.

.Aliller, lt)7 V. S. 313.

In the former case the Supreme Court of Cali-

fornia says:

''To constitute a discovery the law recpiires some-

thing more than conjecture, hope or even indica-

tions. The geological fonnaticms of the country

may be such as scientific research and practical ex-

l)erience have shown to be likely to yield oil in

paying (luantities. Taken with this, there may be

other surface indications such as the .sccjxtf/r of oil.

All these things cond)ined may l)e sufficient to just-

ify the ex])ectation and hope that, upon driving a

well to sufficient depth, oil may be discovered, but

one and all they do not in and of themselves

amount to a discovery. This view finds sup])ort in

the Nevada Sierra Oil Co. v. Home Oil Co. OS ImmI.
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()73, where the Cireuit Court was dealiiij; with this

precise (question in rej»ard to this precise piece of

hiud imder these identical circuinstances."

There the seepa«»es or indications of oil beils be-

low the surface if such existed were practically the

same as the alleged seepages, if they may be deem-

ed such, of gold from the auriferous gravels below

the surface of these mining claims, concedinij, for

tlie purposes of the argument tliat tlie source of

such indications lay in the gravel below. And the

fact that it is petroleum in the one instance and

g( 1(1 in the other, does not change the principle ap-

l)licable, for it is (mly by digging in the latter case

and by sinking wells in the former that the real

(•".ource is found and the actual discovery made,

^lineral deposits are either lodes or placers. Pe-

troleum has always been recognized as a mineral,

and it has been held that the "recinirements of the

bnv regulating the locaticm and acquisition of plac-

er mining ground is the same whether the mineral

it contains be gold, silver, (juick silver, petroleum

or anything else."

(Jerd V. (\ilifornia Oil CN)., ()0 Fed. 531, 541.

In the case of Nevada Sierra Oil Co. v. Home Oil

Co. OS Fed. 877, cited in the o])inion of tlu^ Califor-

nia Supreme Court, Judge Koss said:

"Mere indications liowever strcmg, are not in my
opinion sutticient to answer the re(iuirements of the

statute, wliich recpiires as one of the essential C(m-

(litions to the working of a valid location on unaj)-

propriate<l public land of the Cuited States, under

the mining laws, a discovery of mineral within the

limits of tiu^ claim. U. S. V. S. 2320, 2320. :Mininu-
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Co. V. Doc, .")(> 1'\m1. (JSr). liidicatioiis of a tliiiip: is

not the tliiiiji itself."

Sw Olive Laud ^: Dev. Co. v. Oliiistead, UVS

F(mI. 571, and cases cited.

In the case of Clirisnian v. Miller, reported in

11)7 r. S. 313, Sup. Ct. Kep. 49, L. Ed. 775, the Su-

preuu' Court of the Tuitt^l States, after reviewing

the evidence upon which the Supreme Court of Cal-

ifornia had Itased its decision relative to the sulli-

cicncv of the discovery there claimed, affirmed the

decision of said Court and in doing so, uses the fol-

lowing language

:

••It is true that when the controversy is between

two mineral claimants, the rule respecting the

sufficiency of a discovery of mineral is more liberal

than when it is between a mineral claimant and one

seeking to make an agricultural entry, for the rea-

son that where laud is sought to be taken out of the

category of agricultural lands, the evidences of its

mineral character should \h' reasonably clear, while

in resjiect to mineral lan<ls in a ccntrovei-sy be-

tween claimants, the (juestion is simply which is en-

titled to pricrity. That it is true, is the case be-

fore us. Kut even in such a case as shown by the

authorities cited there must be such a discovery of

mineral as gives reasonable evidence of the fact,

eith(M' that there is a vein or lode carrying the prec-

ious mineral, or, if it be claimed as a placer ground,

that it is valuable for such mining. Giving full

weight to the testimony of Baricau we should not

be justified, even in a case coming before a Federal

Court, in overthrowing the finding that he

had made n«> discovery. There ^^•as not enouiih in
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what he tlaims to have seen to liave justified a

prudent person in the expenditure of money or

hibor in the exploitation for petroleum. // iiicrcli/

sii(/(/c.sf<'<J a po.s.sihilifij thai the (/round con

f

(lined oil

sufficient to nidke it"cliiepi/ ruludhle tJierefor."

Citing United States v. Iron Silver M. Co., 128

V. S. (H3, 9 Sup. Ct. 1{. 195, which was a suit

brought by the United States to set aside placer

patents on the charge that the patented tracts were

not placer mining ground, but land containing min-

eral veins or lodes of great value, where upon the

question of discovery, the Supreme Uourt says:

"It appears very clearly from the evidence that

no lodes or veins were disc<>vered by the excavations

of Sawyer in his prospecting work, and that his

lode locations were made upon an erroneous opin-

ion, and not upon knowledge that lodes l)earing

metal were discloseil by them. It is not cnouj/li

tlidt there nidi/ hare been some indications hi) out-

croppin(/s on tlic surfuce. of tJie e.ristence of lodes

Of reins of rock in places heariuf/ (/old or silrer or

other ni( tdl to justifij their desif/nation as "]:noirn"

reins or lodes. To meet that designation, the lodes

or veins must be clearly ascertained and be of such

(extent as to render the land more valuable on that

account and justify the exploitation. Although
pits and shafts had been sunk in various places,

and what are termed in mining cross-cuts had b;'en

run, only loose gold and small nuggets had been

found, mingled with eartli, sand and gravel. Lodes

and veins in (piartz ()r other rock in places bearing

gold or silver or other metal were not disclosed

when the applicaticm for the patents were made,"



Notwitlistandiiiii the contention of counsel for

appellant that the case of Chrisnum v. 3Iiller is not

of value in this contr<)versy, in that he claiuis that

the only iM)int decided by tlie Supreme Court of the

Unite^l States therein, was that the tindinii of the

lower State Court was l»indin<;- upon the Supreme

Court, as the Supreme Court of California had not

set aside the tindiuiis of fact of the lower court, it

will he noted that the Supreme Court of the United

States did cimsider the facts constituting the al-

leged discovery in that case and distinctly found

against their sufficiency to establish such a discov-

ery as the law contemplated.

As to the opinions expressed by Judge Wicker-

sham, or his instructions to the jury iu the cases

cited by counsel as pending on appeal to this Court,

from his decisicms therein the same can have no

relevancy to this case, which must be decided by

the principles of law as applied to the facts shown

to exist by the record herein. We have not deemed

it necessiiry to discuss the cases cited by counsel

upon the ([uestion of discovery. The general ]»rin-

ciples laid down in these cases is undisputed, but

we contend that the facts as shown by this record

are controlled by the hereinbefore cases cited by us

upon this point, and that ujwn the principle of

those decisions no discovery A\as shown.

Second—Apj^ellant in his bill alleges possession

of the premises in himself < Trans, p. 8), which is

denied by the answer of the apjiellees, who assert

that they are in possession of the same and also

affirmatively set up title in themselves.
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Vs\^ submit an exaniiuation of tlie record in this

case will show that appellant was not at the time

of the institution of the action in the actual or any

possession of any or all of these mining claims. It

must be remembered that the p<ysition of appellant

is not that these claims were located as one claim

by an association of persons, but that there were

ten distinct claims separately located in the names

of ten different people. (Record 34-5.) Anil

appellant testified that at the time of the C(nu-

mencement of the action the defendants were

encaged in working the properties located at the

'"Hop Pickers' (iroup" and "Paragon (Iroup," and

had a Itoiler thereon. ( Record 89, 92-3.) It api>ears

further that while appellant had attempted to stake

the property on April 15, 1905, for himself and

his co-locators, yet his own testimony sh()ws that

prior to the institution of tlu' action on June 20,

1905 ( Record p. 10) he had done nothing but mark

the boundaries, doing some blazing, and had suidc

tliK^ holes about a. foot and a half deep cm Claims

10, 11 and 12, and that was all the work that was

d( ne up to that tim(\ In fact it was doubtful

whether he had completed the staking at the time

of the institution of the action, as he testified that

he "placed all the corner stakes in May or June."

(Rec. P. 90.)

It further appears that he did not reside on any

of these claims, either on Claim 10, which he had

located for himself (Rec. p. 34) or on any of the

others. On the contrary, the testimony shows that

he lived at T^iirbanks, going from there to Cripple
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Creek, wliieli lie did but four times before he found

the defeiKhuits in possession and working- their

daims. (Itee. ()5, 92.)

riuU'r tlie Ahiska (Nxle, it was ineund)ent upon

appeUant to show an aetual possession t>f the prem-

ises in controversy.

Section 475 of an Act making further provision

for a civil government for Alaska and for other

purposes ( Supp. to IJev, Stats. V. S., Vol. 2) pro-

vi(h^s

:

"Any person in po.s.sc.sf^iou, by himself or his

tenant, of real property nmv nmintain an action of

an e<iuitabl(^ nature against another who claims an

estate or interest adverse to him for the purpose

of determining such claim, estate or interest."

>\'e have not at hand any decisicms of the Courts

of Alaska construing this secti<m of the code, and

are, therefore, compelled to look to the statutes of

other jurisdictions that are of a similar character

and d(»cisions thereon for enlightenment. By the

decisions of the Stipreme Court of California con-

struing Section 254 of the early California Prac-

tise Act, which is almost identical in terms with

the provisions of the Alaska statute, actual posses-

sion of the premises by plaintiff in an action to quiet

title must be alleged and proven in order to enable

him to maintain his action where the fact of posses-

sion is denial by the answer. In the case of Brooks

vs. Cald(M'woo<l, 84 Cal. 503, the Supreme Court of

the State of Califorina, through Sawyer J., says:

"This is an action brought under Section 254 of

the Practise Act to determine an adverse claim
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to subdivision eigiit, etc. * * * The plaintiff

alleges title and possession; that defendants set

up some adverse elaiuis. * * * The defendants

D()ujj;las and wife deny plaintiff's title to or po.s-

f^c^-sloii of the premises in (juestion or any part

thereof. They then set up title aftirmatively in

themselves. * * * i^nt the ])laintiff could not

maintain the action and wouhl not be entitled to

judjiuient at all as to any portion of the land unless

he was in possession at the commencement of the

suits. * * * \l^^\ f^aid defendant denied his

alh uation of ])ossession and put him to his proof.

They miji'ht have rested on the issue of possession

alone if plaintiff was unable to prove it, and have

(h'feated the action as to the whole on that "round.
* * * Without proof of possession, plaintiff could

not have had judjiinent, even as to that portion

concerninij,' which defendants disclaimed."

See further

Nevada Co. & Sac. Canal Co. v. Kidd et al.,

3T(\il. 282.

Read v. (^ilderwood, 32 (^al. 109.

Sepulveda v. Sei)ulveda, 3!) Cal. 13.

^yhile it may be possible that the rule may be

somewhat moditied as to mininji- claims, and

that the indicia of possession of a mininii

claim need not be similar to those of aji-

ri cultural lands, an<l that therefore appel-

lant need not have shown an enclosure of these

claims by an actual fencino-, or even that he resided

permanently on the claims, yet in order to have es-

tablished such an actual possession under the

statute as would have entitled him to nmintain the
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action, lie iiuist have sliowii that he was iu and upon

tlie said claims seriously euj>aj>ed in proseeutinj;

the work of developing the same,

Tiaens v. Jefterson (}. & S. M. Co., 34 Cal.

558.

In this case, it was held that under Section 254 of

the California l*ractise Act hereinbefore referred

to, in an action to quiet title to a mining claim on

the public lands, it was necessary for plaintiff to

establish an actual or constructive possession of

the premises.

In that case it appeared that no actual posses-

sion was shown in plaintiff beyond the three or four

feet S(|uare upon which prospect holes had been

sunk, and which fact it was held would defeat

l)laintiff's action if recovery were sought upon that

ground. And it was held further that constructive

possession was not shown by reascm of a failure to

show compliance with the mining laws or customs

l)rescribed for locating, working or defining the

boundaries of claims.

Exactly the same c<mditions exist in this case.

Appt llant failed utterly to show a constructive pos-

session under the United States statutes requiring

as a rei^uisite of a valid location a sufficient dis-

covery on any one of these claims, the same char-

acter of discovery being shown as to each, and at

the same time, has signally faiWl to shoAV an actual

possession in himself as trustee or otherwise of

any of these claims at the time of the commence-

ment of the acti<ui, save the few slight indications
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ence to elaims 10, 11 and 12 on which, as he testi-

fied, he had dni> threi^ holes from a foot to a foot

and a half deep, before the commeneement of the

aoticm.

AppeUant in an attempt to show possession of

these mining chiims, testilied that he had dni> some

more of these holes on tlie balance of the claims,

somewhat deeper, from fonr to eight feet, bnt this

work was done in Jnly, h)ng after the institntion of

the action and long- after appellant testified the de-

fendants were fonnd by him on the hind sometime

in ^fay, engaged actively with a boiler in working

th( ir claims, and the making of these prospect holes

conld not avail appellant under the statute, as

tending to show possession at the time of the in-

stitution of the suit.

Finally, under Subdivision Eleven of Section 15

of an Act making further provision for a civil gov-

crnnu^nt for Alaska, and for other purposes, it is

necessary within ninety days after the discovery of

the claims for claimants to file for record their no-

tices of location.

Such being the law, the location notices should

contain such a reference to a natural object or a

permanent numument as would identify the claim,

in accordance with the provisions of Section 2324

R. S. r. S.

The location notices of these claims are defective

in this respect. The only refi^'ence in each in-

stance being to one of the claims alleged to have

been l(>cated by appellant and his fellow locators
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herein. ^^'lliU' it may be true that a reference to a

well known niiniu*' claim is a snUicient compliance^

with the statute, yet that is a matter of proof to be

established by appellant, and we submit there is

uothini*- in the record showinii- that the miuinfj

claims referred to in each instance were well

known mininji; claims. On the contrary we have

shown that these mining claims never became valid

locations by reason of a failure to show discovery.

And further, it appears from appellant's own

testimcmy that he did not place all of the corner

stakes on these claims, and thereby complete the

markinji' of the bcmndaries until ]May or June, (Rec.

P. 90) ; while some of these locati(m notices show

a re<-oi-(latiou as early as April 2()th, (Rec. P. ITS-

ITS) when as before stated they were not even fully

stakeil and had not therefore acquired even the

status of a location much less that of a well known

mininji' claim.

"In the record of a mining' claim, a description

H'ivinji other claims for boundaries may be fi'ood,

if those claims are lawfully umrked on the ground,

and this was a matter of proof for the plaintilf to

have shown."

Russell v. Chumasero, 4 .Alont. 309; 1 Pac.

713.

We ask that the appeal for the reasons hereinbe-

fore given be dismissed; or that this Court aHirm
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the jiidiiinoiit of the lower court (lisiiiissiiiji- tlic

ju'tioii lioiriii.

J. r. rA:MPr.ELL,

W. H. Metsox,

;McCiIXX & SULLIVAX.

AtforiK'i/x for Appellee-'^.




